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FIERCE FIGHTS

ALONG THE FRONT

HandtoHand Confliots in-

V Manchuria u

DECISIVE BATTLE AT HAND

HEAVY LOSSES IMPORTED ON
BOTH SIDES

iLondon Aug Central
4 News dispatch frem nome
f saysthat it is stated ongood

authority that Port Arthur has
r There Is no official con
f firmation f-

iT PETERSBURG Attfc 27 The
general stair hag receded a dis-

patch treat General Sakharoff
giving a detailed account of
the fighting of A g He says that
Oh that day the Japanese took the
offensive along the whole front of the
Manchurtan army At an hour
the Japanese the railway at
Henclniantsa to Lunchal and Han

repulsing the Russian ad
vance posts Towards noon the at-
tack In that quarter ceased Before
dawn the Japaneee were
ed against the Russian advance de-

tachments of the Awshaneha position
The Japanese force consisted of a di-

vision and a halt with artillery The
Russian adraHC guard retired on the
main potIon The Japanese attack
there was not obfltifiate

The Russian loeeee on the southern
front were IS Men

A cannonade began southeastwards
at aM m and an tour later a fu-
sillade was maintained along the whole
southeastern front by the Japanese
infantry against the right flank of
The Russian position This attack was
repulsed at S a a At 11 a m a Jap-
anese battery ot twentyfour guns on
Tunsin Pu hill was silenced and put

ut of action by the Russian batteries
and the Russian cavalry dispersed the
Japanese-

At 1 p m the Japanese made a hot
attack against Kofyntz and consider-
able Japanffte tore were discovered
in the neighborhood of LaoDlnTta

All the Japanese attacks were re-
pulsed and tt Russian troops taking
the offensive drove the Japanese back
towards the Navikau valley TIM Rus-
sian losses there were about 340

In an eastern direction at dawn the
Japanese took the offensive against the
whole front on the Russian Tight The
troops retired from their pe-
tition thus hindecing the action of the
artillery engagement at tLat
point ws frrious andotcame a hand
tohand tight The Russians accord-
ing to this report lost about 1000

Sipee noon heavy rains had ben
f g tBTtoe streama were gn
rising

HTJSSIAE5 HOLD OJf

raps So Pal Unable to J Take flic
Fortress w

St Peterabuls Aug 27 The
battle which be regarded as a
general advance of Japanese on Liao
Yang w 8 fought on Aug 26 with the
result that the Russians at the close
of the fighting grill held the positions
and had Inflicted great loss on the
Japanese completely dismantling sev
rral batteries which attempted to bom

the main position Liaa Dlan
Stan The Russian losses altogether
were 1499 killed or wounded-

A long official telegram has been re
teived at the war office but it does not
give a hint of what is transpiring

It is more than probable
that the Japanese have resumed

their attempt to reach Liao Yang The
silence oh into point of the special din
ratebes filed at Liao Yang this morn-
ing rather confirms this view

The hottest fighting occurred in the
valley of the Lan a small tributary of
the Taitse around Txgow a place be
1veen Aitptog and Lian Than Sian

i nend Kvrotcfs first aim apparently
vas to separate the two principal Rus-
sian positions as forecasted in these
dispatches Aug 3 The Russians in
the valley of Lan lost 145 men Gen-
eral Kurokis army advanced in three
strong columns one northward along
The valley of the Stndialtia a tributary
uf the Taitse as far as Line Din Tan
whence a portion of this force marched
vrstwavrd to Miao pass threatening
Anshanshan the other portion push
in g up the stream to Tunsinpu
miles southwest of Lien Dian Sian
where it was stopped by General KuT
ropatWns Cossacks The second col
unm marched along the high road and

oupled Ertlahe whence the Japanese
batteries shelled Lian finn Sian a
couple of miles northwest until the
fire of the Russian guns silenced them
Several Japanese batteries were com-
pletely dismantled and were abandoned
by their gunners The fighting at
Tsgow Way of the most desperate de-
s riiHlen Japanese had the ad-
vantage of mountainous country adr

along a ridge extending from
Tantiaputzy to Siaoiindzy The latter

is situated on the high road ten
miles southeast of Liao Yang Pos-
session of this point would render Lien
Dma Sian and Anping untenable It is
pot improbable that General KurOM
will therefore repeat his attack in
11 in direction

The Japanese advance was character-
ized by the greatest boldness ned
arouses the belief in military circles
that either General Kureki has re-
vived considerable reinforcements or
General Kuroitatkin has sent the great-
er portion of his army north leaving

a corps at Line Tang
The a bfiac of new of a Jkpaaafie-

MHveraent along the TaRn river In
rder to flank Line Yang confirms the
letter view aa it would expose the at
takers to being cut oft by General

mala army from the
rortb

BEHIND A MOAT

Japs Unable to Occupy Port Afte
Taking It

Chefoo Aug latest
reports received from Port Arthur to
the effect that the Japanese in their
attack during the night of Aug 22 cap
tured a fort midway between
Takushan and the tern defenses and
reduced another fort immediately east
of the railway Poyodo mounted only
two small guns when the Rufanans
were in possession of it The assault
ivan preceded by heavy artillery fire
from Takushan where the Japanese
have big naval guns TIM Russians
lost considerably before they were com-
pelled to retire The fort was not or
cupled by the Japanese as it to behind
a moat which the Japanese in no in-
stance have bpn able to cross

Recent arrivals here who wore in
Fort Arthur as late as Aug 24 believe
the Russian resiptanre will prove
Cuecosfvil rOT som thm yH Th y 7
plain that the Japanese are unable to

Continued on Pag Two
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PRIESTS CHARGED WITH CRIME

Asked to Appear Before a Court Investigating Theft cf
an Ancient Cope Bought by J Pierpont

Morgan

Aett Italy Aug 3S u sensation
has beajTcawea hers hf the fact that
Mgr SAiitareUl tha Father
Ludi a professor Father Dangelo ad
mintotrator of the seminary and Fa-
ther Ortolani the priest of An
carano have been summoned to ap-
pear before the court which is Investi-
gating the theft of the ancient cope
stolen in 1882 from the cathedral of
Ascoli and sold to J Pierpont Morgan-

It Is now reported that Father
Raphael Castenl the parish1 priest of
Offida who was arrested on Aug 20
in connection with the case has been
released without ban

It is tsaid that J Pierpont Morgan
when he th cope
having a photograph of the seller
with his autograpt on it to relieve
him of responsibility in case of trou
ble

PARTISAN

l

TIGHTLYDRA-

WNl
ar Apart

SILENCEj OF PARTYS ORGAN

3IUGH ISBBOITLAHON AS IE-

OTBIBinrBS ATTITTTDB-

lEP BLICAK leaders of Utah Had
tbemaelres confronted by a
crisis the gravity of which none

of them dealaE The mostr donserva
five admit that the situation iso del-

icate that an illadvised move by
either the disruption of
the party in the state

Strong 90 dose tile breaeh
are made by friends of the
didates but the opposing factions led
by thp senators may truthfully-
be said to be farther today than
at any time since hostilities began

The late convention served to hy

creaae the bitterness The ticket
known tp be composed chiefly of men
on the Smpot sfete has not been wen
received Kearrts faction
Kearns newspaper which heretofore
has been regarded as the party organ-
is silent editoefcUJy as to ticket
Many predictthat when the paper

speak it be for the purpose
of repudiates the ticket Others
claim the senator is holding
back fwr purpose of forcing tile
other t cease Hgfet upon him
Still others proleae t believe Senator
Kearna is welting until the countY
convention in Salt Lake county
held Then they nay if he

fe hopelessly beaten in his fight far
rerelectkm will repudiate the sfr
and county tickets and direct If
forces with H9 sole aim ofi gj
revenue on SMHJOC

Silence is Ominous
he silence of the paper is regard

as ominous by those interested in tn
welfare ofv the ticket If Senator
Kewas na to withdraw from
the tight Th the belief that he has
been beaten what will be his neA
wore they are asking

Something must be done th y
cry But they ask in the
next Efforts to aecertato the

mud of the senior senator
bare been found unavailing That tie
is carefully Considering the situation
aided by the best judgment of hiS

aa4 J belief Anti
uaUl He the
other 54 wilfbe uneasy-

If Senator K arns is using the Trib-
une av a chA force Smoot to yiold
the senior senator is wastIng bin time
according to many who are supposed-
to be high in the councils of Smoot
Saaoot they any will never compro
mine With him it is a Light to the
finish

sOenc c Ute Tribune hag glveti
rise to talk concerning a new Repub-
lican paper ta be started Immediately
should the the ticket The
idea mdes with much favor among
the Snwot met some of whom advo-
cate a new paper whether the Tribune
bolts or not

lak Sutherland Talks
Former CTaagreseman George Suth-

erland is one of those who are talk
tug of the new paper in ease the Tri-
bune ftd s to come to th support of
the ticket It would be the proper
thing to do iiHder the circumstances I
think he yesterday We could

the money by popular subscrip-
tion amons Republicans of the state
even If we did not have money already-
in sight But we would have no trou-
ble in getting It started I believe we
could get 1K Republicans in Utah
to contribute Ue the supportof the

r all the state
W1WI4 b sufficient to guarantee the
urr E8 of the paper
Among names suggestcu yesterday
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Recchigiani the pfioVgrapher who
was 17 oil suspicion of
being concerned the theft issued an
illustrated postal card of the famous
relic which caused suspicion to fall
upon him It has now been discovered-
that the illustration on the pojk card
is not a reproduction of any photo-
graph taken before the theft of the
cope Consequently Rocchlgiani will
be ordered to provo how he obtained
the photograph from which the

were made
During the search of Rocehlgiani

the authorities foundtte sum of 13000
which it is claimed increases the seri-
ousness of the case against him as
a comparatively short time before he
was very poor J

A cope is the mantle of silk or other
material worn by priests over a sur-
plice on ceremonial occasions

as backers of the paper were of
Senator Smoot Cottmet Ed Loose
O J Salisbury although it was
claimed that any of them had pledged
financial support tp the There
is indeed a question as to whether
the starting ot the has really
been
think the annouiMeiWJaWsmaSe ratfrtH
ly as another attempt to force the
Tribune out Into the open

The Tribune the Smoot men claim
has no justification for holding back
Since the Kearns m claimed that
Kearns was keeping entirely out of
this state fight why should he be so
deeply grieved by the result of the
convention r they ask If be was not
in the fight how has he been liT

v
Tae alignment is sharper than over

and the outcome of it is mat
ter of deepest concern to the

andtheir friends
CASK IrlAT BE SNORT

Heavy Contributors in Past May be

Who put up for the support of
the state ticket r Republican party
workers are asking themselves They
are wondering If some of the heavy
contributors in former campaigns will
come In with coin again tills year and
the far is that they will not Will
Senator Reams David Keith J
Wood J J Daly Ezra Thompson J
C Lynch Frank and others who
have been angels in days gone by
around Cutler The workers fear
will not

And how will the victorious ones
behave WIU Cutler Smoot Clove
Calllster Loot Anderson DeMoisy
and the rest contribute largely
Among those who pray earnestly for
an early a4judication of the Repub-
lican strife pray with njore fer
vor than the who ton
not neither do they spin except in
the good old campaign time They
who have been accustomed to the
tomless barrel the short hours the
complaisant boss how will they like
it They wont pretty

3CEARNS MAN NAMED

Willis Johnson Nominated For Sen-

ator in tha Tenth
Special to The Herald

TUchneld Aug 2T The Republican
convention for the purpose of nominat

candidate senator from
the Tenth district was held here today
The conventionv was red

several occasions some very warm
discussions were held The conven
tion was called to order this morning
at 10 oclock J M BoHcho was elected
chairman and L B Kirkma n as sec-
retary Immediately an adjournment
until this evening at S38 oclock was
taken as some of toe delegates had not
gotten back from the state convention
at Salt Lake The platform which
was adopted a read pledged the candi-
date to go unpledged any one fur
United senator

Then came the nominations of candi-
dates Willis Johnson of Circteville
Flute county James Meeks of Wayne
and Sam Hanson of Sevier were placed-
in nomination Willis Johnson was
nominated on the first ballot It stood
Johnson 8 Meeks S Hanson 13 Mr
Johnson is recognized as a Kearns man
and was the candidate
The Wayne county delegatIon bad heon
promised te and when
their candidate was turned down it
didnt leave the best of feeling

WILL TRY AGAIN

Young Mens Republican Club Plans
Theatre Bally

Unterriued and undismayed tbe val-
iant members of the Young Mens Re-
publican club are preparing for an-
other the Arcilcs
proceed to ratify tire state and na-
tional tickets again the
ratification will take place in the Salt
Lake theatre date Is next
Tuesday evening There will be some
enjoyable features to it beyond doubt
because Mss EmmaRamsey and Mrs
Lizzie Thomas Edward will sing and
the Utah tate band Tsiil play

Governor Wells will be invited to
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BRAVE WOMAN

BEATS THE MOB

Shot Gm With Deadly
Effect

STRIKE OUTBREAKS CHICAGO

WORKMEN FLEE EOB n H hi K

LIVES AND AB ESAVED

27 A serious strik

on Ada street kept by
Ignatz Hornatsky Several men
were claimed to b nonunion men
were pursued atom Ada street and
in ordex to escape the Hrtob which
numbered several afindred and were
pelting them with stones they ran
into tha saloon of Hornatsfcy The sa-

loonkeeper baoredtjthe door af er the
men had entered and refug fl to adn H
the crowd They at once nfesUeti all
th TCimJftSvs ki tbe plare gjud

that Jh satoo
to them thff Sen Th pft
had mrtde their p 5ag iwy the baWtr
doer null while tho ken r bar-
ricaded himself behind the bar
wife Mrs Stella Hornatsky ran up-

stairs and returned with a srhotgmi
She commenced fire s as she
reentered the room and bee4 first slfet
took effect in the shouJder of Peter
Wisor xrbo was leading the mob The
crowd at once fled from the place
carrying Wisor with them tHornxt
sky then barricaded the Aootg and
Arindows to the best of his abillr aj r-

tile mob after retreating a short die
tance left to men to care for Wisbr
and returned to the attack

Mrs Hornatsky with her yltotgan-
reloaded took post in the doorwa
and stood waiting for the mob whqn-
a wagonload of policemen came
around the corner in respo e to a riot
call that had betn turned in The

at once the crowd and
dispersed It capturing nine m mb ns
of the mob who were taken to the po-
lice station Wiser is seriously hurt
but not fatally

BATTLESHIP LAUNCHED

Louisiana Takes the Water at
News

Newport News Va Aus 27 T e
battleship Louisiana sister snip to the
Connecticut being built it the Efr oKT
lyn navy yard was svrt SBtuirv
launched at the Newport News slop
building yards today Miss Ji Ja fa
Lande of New Orleans was the sp
sor and broke a bottle of wino an
the prow of the new Tx H l-

ana was represented by Jjieutenant
Governor J YJ Saunders Tovwx r
Blanchard being unat le to As-
sistant Secretary of the Navy DarJbg
represented Uie navy department
ernor Montague ateo was peesect

After the launching break was
served at the Hotel Warwick Gov
were laid for 125 and were a
number of informal tovsts The lwa1
ship yard is six points in l
the contest with the Brookyn navy
yard

TRACKS AGAIN OPEN

Santa Pe Trains For the East Are
Released

Los Angeles Aug 27 The Jlpst of
the belated and stormbound passen-
ger trains which
over the Santa Fe lines through Art
zcim but which were forced to turn
back at Albuquerque N M owing to
washouts and make a aetmir via the
Southern Pacific from Doming arrived
In Los Angeles tonight live days late
It carried a party of 292 Canadtansen
route to San Francisco and was known
as the Cuthbert Special

General Manager A G Wells of the
Suita Fe lines in California
been at the scent of the washouts in
Arizona for several days today tele-
graphed headquarters in this city ai
nouncing the temporary repair of all
washed out pieces of track and thee re-
sumption of traffic over tbe JaW
This opens the Urn through to the
Mst and unless more rain cornea in Ari-
zona trains will be running on time
through the storm section tomorrow

Buildings Wrecked and Lives May be
Lost

Cass Lake Minn Aug An ex-

plosion of a gas plant tonight wrecked-
a twostory brick occuplttt
by Rivord Wold as a saloon 3he
wreck took fire but flantes were
ci Xly extinguished Rfvord was tak-
en from the ruins fatally In-

jured
Wold and a man named John J John

son were taken from the basement se-
verely burned Calls for help from two
others have been heard but they have
not yet been reached Th jrpof ofthe-

alld fell back ganHthe loiroiK 8tQ
crushing them In lt ss on the
building is about 570000
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STORMS FOLLOW It ITS WAKE

Santa Fe Train Held Four Days by a Cloudburst in
Arizona Strikes Another One in Cali-

fornia
I

¬

San Aug 27 l e
fQurth section ofthe wastbouiid Santa
F running 9 which baa
been detained in Arizona by washouts
for the past four days and has been
switched to the Southern PH ifl5 track
via Deming N M ran into a cloud
burst again this afternoon between
Beaumont and Hinda Cal east of San
Bernardino on the main line of the
Southern Pacific The rain accompa
nied by hail and a stiff gale of wind
came down in torrents washing out
bridges and roads and pouring rivers
of water dun from the hills that nod
eli the railroad track and destroyed
the telegraph lines When Xo 9 en-
countered the flood ten inches of water
was pouring over the rails and threat-
ened to carry away the tracks at any

UNCLE SAM WILL

REDEEM NEVADA

Greatest Irrigation ScheTnj

Ever Undertaken

WILL WATER 700000 ACRES

WOHK TO STABT IN HITSrBOIjBT

Ne AjQg 27 Next spring
a Cull ccrcps of engineers anti sur-
veyors in charge of Z H Taylor

of the geological survey will
begin a thorough survey of
the Humboldt river valley from
Elko to Winneniucca for the
purpose df preparing data for the ir-
rigation of that immense territory
comprising in all over LM Htt acres

fln rtt farm in the state
There Is little doubt that thin will b
the next Irrigation undertaking and
that the actual construction work will
btgin Immediately after the comple-
tion of the great Tnu keeCarson proj
act which is now under way

The greatness of the project exceeds
all that have heretofore been consid-
ered At present are about 966
000 acres of land under cultivation in
the various valleys of tLv Humboldt
tin this will be added fully 7W W
more making the extent of territory
reclaimed fully twice that which will
be brought under cultivation by the
TruckeerOarsqn project which is now
the greatest that has evevr been taken
tip by the Tnited States government
The work will cost millions of dollars
and when completed vill place Nevada
among the first of tie great agricifl-
tural states of the west

CAUGHT IN FLOOD

OF MURIATIC ACID

Xew York Aug 37 Two men were
KUfed and two fatally injured today by

falling of an elevator at the Bab-
bitt soap factory

tile elevator with the men when
it fell were eight carboys of muriatic
acid each weighing 135 pounds These
broke open and all four men were bad
ly burned

The dead men are Thomas Prince
and George Bennett and the injured

Louis Heinman and R Francisco
The four men were mixed up in

of broken glass and the Hood of
add and their screams as the ner
stuff burned their flesh were heart-
rending

OLD LADY BURNED TO

DEATH IN HER BED

New York Aug 2 Mm Hanni
Claspy SO years old has been burned
to death in her bed at her soninlaws
home In Harlem as a result of her
fondness for smoking a pipe Many
efforts hah been made the family
to break the old ladys craving foc tt
bares but while her daughter and inc
Jailers young child were asleep aid
the soninlaw was absent she tay
down en her bed to enjoy a smoke
The soninlaw returned shortly and
found the apartment In flames With
great difficulty re rescued his wife and
baby After the firemen had extin-
guished the blaze they found Mrs Clan
pys Hody burned to a oriap Apparent-
ly she had fallen asleep and let her
pipe drop upon the bed

NO CHEAP POSTAGE

postmaster General Suggestion He-

ceives Little Favor
Berlin Aug 27 Postmaster Geueral

Paynes suggestion that the time te-

iff for a 2cent postage belwf n
States an 1

Great Britain although the subjeft of
favorable comment in the press ia r oi
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moment The engiaear jwshed his train
forward fioweveiv au eeefeded in
crossing taa tieodad portfon of the right
of way and city All the
wires ara down oast of Rdlands June
tton

At railroad headquarters at Cotton it
was stated that a mile and a half of
track Iswashed out near Beaumont
and a mile near Hlnda The water car-
ried quantities of railroad tifF that
were piled along the right of way upon
the trackand heaped them high with
mud and debris Railroad men say that
the cloudburst was th worst they have
ever encountered The passengers on
the tram who have been practically
Imprisoned in the wa for nearly a
week Jy the washouts In Arizona wore
almost panicstricken by the appear
tnce of the flood waters again today

regarded at the rhiA try of posts as
feasible Such a njwposal in the in-
ternational posial c gesi5 would
bring out an Instru
of views but tle Germanpostal lele

Would be
were Germany to raeh r a 2ceht
agreement with the TTnited States it

andHolland
considered is a propoaatl
for a one unit postage with all coun-
tries This would reduce the rove
nutS by many million marks a it duc
Lion Income to which the tinanoe
ministry is not likely The
Ameterdam chamber 5f commerce twt
long ago asked The Netherlands gay

to arrange a Jomesti rate
of postage with Germany but the
Dutch government declined to act in
the matter

ARCHBISHOP HERE

Head of Church Arrives in
New York

New York Aug 27 The Hon
and Most Rev Randall Thomas David
son D D K C 0 lord bishop of Can-
terbury arid primate of all England
arrived here today on the steamship
Celtic accompanied by his wife and the
vicar of Windsor The archbishop said
he had enjoyed the ocean voyage
was in excellent health

The archbishop will go direct to Que-
bec an4 tomorrow will preach in the
cathedral in that city the occasion be-
ing the one hundredth anniversary of
the dedication With his
party he will also go to Montreal and
Toronto Dr Davidson is to receive an
honorary degree from the Toronto uni-
versity He will then visit friends on
the coast of Maine After this he will
pay his raspeets to President Roosevelt
and make various visits

Former Attorney General
Home Armed

Cppk Creek Colo Aug S7 Eu
good Bngtey former attomey general
of this tattf one of the mvn dep rt l
last Saturday night by a mob led by
rain owners returnwt to this city
early today He had walked over the
hilte from Camcroir carrying a gun
and said he himself tw
the best of He has not
been molested iYurt J at
torney for th Weaiin Federation of
Miners who wtfs o run out of the
camp a ureek ago has announ d his
intention to oonl back Sheriff Ed-
ward Bell says tlihr hv endeavor
to prevent any dppf rtations

IMPLiCATES FIVE

Soldier Charges Comrades With Cor
porals Murder

Athens O Aug 27 A telegram re-
ceived tonight by Prosecutor Fos-
ter from Captain Newcomlr stationed
at Fort Sheridan stfttes that Private
William J the Fourteenth
United artillery now at the
frt has made a confession implicating
live additional members of the battery
in the killing of Corporal Clark during
the recent military maneuvers here
Those implicated are Privates John
ston Snyder Barrett and Davidson
and Sergeant Lqtt Captain Newcomb
says fc telogram that the men have

arrested but that he can deliver
the men only under orders of the com-
mander oC tha department who AVlll

not be in Chicago until next Mon-
day V

According to the information in the
telegram Galllgau says the affair was
premeditated and that it was not the
desire of the members of the Four-
teenth battery to commit murder but
they renb prepared for trouble and
with the avowed purpose releasing
private Kelly of the battery who early
iii the morning had been beaten into
irMrnsibiUty several members of thE
provost gitard v

5-

Wondwr if Dreams Come True
New Aug 27 Senator Elkins

came to T rk todar from West

thrtt his
state air Raf for the Republican
ticket as Perinsyivan
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PEACE MOVEMENT

NOT IN SIGHTE-

ffort For Mediation Would
Not Succeed

SACRIFICES MADE BY

BUSSIAJT OFFICERS AT POE3T AE
TWIt EXLAKIOOS

PARIS
Aug 27 h Jr nei govern
is nt atvaM f ny present

movement for in

highest quarters was made in reponse
to inquiries regarding ren we4 repons
of peace moveir entit fact is that
France is ready and anxiMr to i ffer
mediation whenever tit re
est chance that it
or efftirtlvt hut Foreign jppt Dei
cause cad Other nicial eirr fi
fully feel that no Rich n suc-
ceed at the present How er a
strong official opfmon is growing that
France Great BrKtip andfe the TTat i
States should put tneir gutter to-
gether to avert the incre ttng danger
of Japans victory being great that
she may become the dominant power
in th far east

A leading oflTuial said
Japan is making TerriWe sarrificrs

of men and woReywith 4 pro pe t
Of securing an overwhlR2in victory
This sacrifice Is so peat and the vic-
tory so correspondingly great that t
threatens to give a preponderant
position in the fat oist s ch as no
one anticipated whan tb war beg in
Therefore the war HO longer solely
corns Japan sid lH 9jav but all tnr
countries having in the far
east particularly jG peal BfHain Fran
and the United Slates who should T-
ogether adopt means to atop the war
before either party secures suck an
overshadowing victory as to tuCk hf
incontestably master of far eat

Want Us to Notion
The foregoing statf mpnt was

the highest French quarters in fr
earnest here that it wnrild attract th-
seriwuR conshferatfeir of American pub
Hc men and oftctafe

A private letter received from
one of the American military attach
at Liao Yang gives a graphic descri-
tioH of situation an scones at
Russian hcadquirtcts The Amerciio-
fficeri accompanied a reghnetit of H s

sian infantry engaged in vetuti n
south of that town It was a verttab
mud march the soldiers sinking above
their knees The troops showed
hardiness and endurance though thir
shoulder packs were heawier than th
American officers vr a en They
were so heavy that tie soldiers wrull
probably lose their i during a
sight The rifles of the modem of 1

impressed the American attaches is
being exceptionally powerful

On returning to Ltaxt Tang1 Ri-

sianranlcers inr ndiJi r Se Alexieif
entertained the America oJBe r
ex l Alexi T win is a gnUC old soldier

O laoftroBfanjilnM U ra i i8aa j H lto begin iuakipg friends M Americins
SilarieBs

The Russian officers showed rt rlf
pression over the war reverse They
were even hilarious and exchanged
toasts expressing the friendly feellrsa
of Russia for the United States and
finally demanded that the American of-

ficers execute a cakewalk This was
done so successfully that the Russians
secured a blanket and tossed the cak
walkers up in the air despite the
that they were in full dress Th1 was
cited as of the gay spirits pr
vailing Captain Judson one of th
American attaches has ben slight y
indisposed owing to th prevailing sum-
mer complaint at Liao Yang but

well now having beep attended at
the Presbyterian hospital within th
town compound-

An official from St Petersburg says
the speech of Premier Balfour in Lon-
don Thursday to the deputation from
the chamber of commerce created an
excellent impression at the Russian
court as it was considered zs removing-
the possibilities of an ArigloRusMari
crisis over the stopping of neutral
steamers

The report that Japanese warships
seized a French leaving Port
Arthur is not confirmed here The for
eign office will not treat the seizure se-

riously even if report is confirmed
There Js no icdtetfea that France will
follow the course of Great Britain in
making strong representations agarf
such seizures to the presence-
of Japanese and Russian nt
Shanghai orders today were sent to ih
French naval commander to keep his
squadron there Thlsjg pre a t4 t

possible complfa tTo 5 at
Shanghai

TROUBLE

Uncle Sam Asked to Investigate
Death of Amsricaas

Boston Aug 27 Wttti rm A Gaston
has asked tbe state department t

make A rigid examirtkm into thp
death of Clarence A Way formeriv C

Boston and Bflwfa alo
an American at ffcAUeiitas bay
Mexico July 19

David Gibson of the American col-
ony In the Mexican town has forward-
ed an appeal to Colonel1 Oaston saying
ttat unless action is taken American
lIfe property will insecure K
also notified Colonel Gaston of the w Ill
of Mr Way madein 1893 naming lo
nel Gaston as executor The of
the estate is said to be estnslTe

HE FOUGHT TO THE

Denver E tt From

Chicago Aug 2T Charles E Norris-
a newspaper men of dropped
dead on the streets here tonight Nor
ris was known lit nearly all parts of
the country he having traveled all-

over the United States on tOot during
the last live years H w s told hy
the physicians that lie contd live
a short time and in order to prolong
his life by remaining out of doors he
decided to walk around the country

CHICAGO RIGHTS START

Four Trainlonds on the Move to Cali-

fornia
Chioago Aug 27 Three Chicago

cotnmand ries end the grand comman
dery of Illinois starleiMonight on the

to SanPranelseo where th
twentyninth triennial conclave of tho
Knights Templar will fee held n xi

week Ft ur special train departed to
night and another special train H1

leave tomorrow night Oi Wfdn a v

n xt special wilt depart
the cream of the drilled Anights f ri-

i will contest ferJJi Aitii
prizes ufTtred
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